The heat sources in the unit 4 of the Chernobyl NPP are shown not to be merely accumulations of fuel-containing materials (FCM), but also to include electrical equipment, heating and hot water supply and other sources; it is further shown that, by comparison with non-nuclear sources of energy, they are a small or insignificant part of the energy releases within the Sarcophagus. Comparison of the various sources of energy release has revealed a number of characteristic features of the thermal status of the Sarcophagus:
1. in connection with the scaling down of operations in the period 1988-1992, the internal (non-nuclear) heat sources are clearly decreasing with time; 2. technogenic factors connected with switching the heating on and off are superimposed on the seasonal fluctuations in the thermal state of the Sarcophagus; 3. convective heat exchange between the Sarcophagus and the environment creates a thermal background on such a scale that switching on the equipment with a rating of approx. 100 kW (or an input of other sources at the same time) has a negligible effect on the thermal state of the Sarcophagus; 4. the task of accurate determining the amount of nuclear fuel, which is not the only or the main source of heat, and is in general a minor source, is extremely difficult.
An analysis has been made of the estimates of the amount of nuclear fuel within the Sarcophagus based on heat measurements. Error sources in these estimates are demonstrated. A definition is given of the conditions that must be satisfied for the adequate determination of the amount of nuclear fuel from the measurements [1] .
The heat sources of the Sarcophagus
The thermolocation studies conducted on Unit 4 in 1986 and later on with the object of detecting the nuclear fuel were implicitly based on the assumptions that, firstly, the fuel array was not modified at the time of the accident and that, consequently, the afterheat of the damaged fuel was equivalent to the afterheat from the fuel of the shut-down reactor; secondly, that the source of the heat in the Unit was exclusively nuclear fuel [2] .
Both these assumptions simplified the analysis of the information obtained by researches and may have led to mistakes when interpreting the results of the heat measurements.
Let us consider the main heat sources in the Unit.
Nuclear fuel
If 96% of the initial fuel load remained in the Unit, it follows that, given the afterheat release rate was 1.1 kW/t in 1989 and 0.42 kW/t in 1992, the total release would have been 200 kW in 1989 and 77 kW in 1992. If less nuclear fuel had remained in Unit 4, the total heat release would have been correspondingly less. In the final analysis almost all the electric power used in Unit 4 is converted into heat. In 1991 the installed power of electric lighting was 96 kW. To that must be added the unrecorded power of searchlights and suspended lights installed in 1988-1989 and still in operation in the rooms of Unit 4 to which an access is difficult. Thus, for example, one searchlight having a power of 1.5 kW and several of the suspended lights are still burning on level 1 of the bubbler pond. This is significant because the afterheat from the FCM in the bubbler pond was estimated as 0.4 W/kg in 1989-1990, and with 1.5 (tons) of uranium, the FCM heap is heating level 1 of Unit 4 to only three-quarters of the heating effect of the lights. An exploratory analysis of the heat sources in the Sarcophagus in 1988-1991 was made in 1992-1993. When an inventory was made of the lighting as a heat source, it was concluded that, according to the estimates, 40×1.5 kW searchlights (i.e. 60 kW) were continuosly on in 1988 and early 1989 below 27.0 99 m level, in addition to 1 200×40 W electric lights (i.e. 50 kW), and also 10 lights and searchlights of 5 kW each used in carrying out investigations in the vault of the reactor and in other places where there are accumulations of FCM.
The power of the heat absorbers of the power facilities in Unit 4, defined in terms of the number of units of equipment -electric drives for machine tools, fans, power tools, welding equipment etc. -was more than 5000 kW in 1989, although, naturally, not all of this equipment was in operation at the same time or round the clock. In 1988, for example, there were 6 drilling rigs, each consuming 36 kW. Drilling was then in progress round the clock, without rest days, but only, as a rule, using 2-4 rigs, while the others were halted and in the course of erection. At the same time metal structures of staircases and corridors were being erected round the clock (e.g. from level 24.0 m to level 12.5 m and room 406/2), as were passages and equipment (including metal cladding) for workrooms; 20 or more welding plants, each consuming 6 kW, were simultaneously in use in assembly areas of the IAE`s visiting team of experts in Unit 4. Even on the assumption that only 2-3 of the plants were in constant operation, that amounts to 12-18 kW.
Electric heaters
Roughly 30 of the constantly staffed rooms of the non-functioning reactor were fitted with 1 kW electric heaters of the tramway type, 2-3 per room, with a total power consumption of 60-90 kW, so as to make working temperatures a little more congenial in autumn, winter and early spring. On totalling the above data we find an input of 410-470 kW into Unit 4 from the electricity-consuming plant and equipment in 1988 and early 1989. Moreover, it should be noted that power is supplied to Unit 4 by four transformer substations with a total power of 2060 kW.
When the reserve regiment of the army unit 55237 had ceased all the operations in Unit 4, all work was taken over by the staff of the visiting team of experts, with rest days, and gradual switching from the previous four shifts to single-shift working. The volume of operations was reduced by approximately three-quarters. An analysis of the status of electric power for 01.09.1989 shows that by that time the power consumption in Unit 4 was already at the daily level. In 1991 the power of the utilized equipment in Unit 4 (47 electric drives = 410 kW; 11 welding plants = 60 kW; lighting = 96 kW) was 575 kW with a simultaneity factor of 0.25 . Consequently, the dependence of electric power consumption in Unit 4 on time (disregarding seasonal, daily and technogenic fluctuations) may be conventionally represented as an exponential graph.
Heating and hot water supply
In accordance with the situation in 1991, heating and hot water supply is in operation for six months of the year from 15 October to 15 April, with a heat consumption of (12-17)* 1,000 kW.
Consumer heat loads have been altered with time in connection with the sharp reduction in the volume of operations in Unit 4 and the corresponding reduction in the number of workers, the closing of the decontamination post and the change in the pattern of hot water supply to Unit 4.
Thermal calculations of the internal heat-supply system of the Sarcophagus were done in May 1992 to ensure the operation of the heat-supply system in accordance with the heating temperature graph of 70-130 o C, with the pressure difference between the incoming and outgoing pipelines of 6.5 kg/cm 2 .
Heat consumption on heating is determined from the surface of the actually installed heaters (including smooth-tube storage devices, cast-iron radiators, convectors and blow-heaters). The total heat consumption on heating was Q = 279 kW for a total flow rate of the heat-carrier G = 3.96 t/h.
Other sources
Other heat sources in the Sarcophagus were considered for the sake of the completeness.
Daily engagement of 350-500 people (round the clock) in the block made a contribution of approx. 30-75 kW to the heat status of the Sarcophagus, equivalent in terms of heat emission to 50-100 t of fuel. Heating the Sarcophagus by the solar energy is not, of course, a dominant factor: approx. 2-7 kW. Taking the total area of cracks in the Sarcophagus to be approx. 1,500 m 2 and the rate of air flow through them to be (0-4) m/s (on either side), under the condition that one half of the slits let air into the Sarcophagus and the other half let air out, the outgoing (or incoming) thermal power may be estimated as (1,440 -14,000) kW. It is, therefore, evident that the incoming or outgoing thermal power varies widely at different times of the year and of the day.
7. Generalized picture of the thermal status of the Sarcophagus and thermolocation of nuclear fuel
The recorded heat income from constant or non-nuclear sources into Unit 4 amounts to 500-700 kW. Convective heat exchange is obviously more than capable of removing all the heat, but in summer it may also bring in heat greater by one or more orders than the heat from internal sources.
At the time being the Sarcophagus, by the very nature of its construction, possesses a large reserve of heat, and a change in the temperature of the building by 1 o C (such variations have, in fact, been recorded) during 6 hours, for example, is equivalent to a thermal power of approx. 7,750 kW.
That is tantamount to saying that with such a thermal background anthropogenic variations of heat flows become negligible. This can especially be referred to the nuclear fuel, since even if 100% of the nuclear fuel were in Unit 4, its total afterheat release would be 160-80 kW (in different years) against a thermal background of approx. 80,000 kW, i.e. 1% of the thermal breathing of the building.
The building does, of course, have a thermal life of its own, and the heat flows differ both in direction and in their pulsation. Without the knowledge of the real thermal architecture of the building it is very difficult to give a correct interpretation of individual changes at individual points.
To sum up, it may be concluded that the thermal status of the Sarcophagus has several characteristic features:
1. The internal heat sources are clearly declining with time (in connection with the curtailment of operations in the period 1988-1989) 2. Seasonal fluctuations, including those connected with switching on and off the heating, are superimposed on the thermal pattern. 3. Convective heat exchange between the Sarcophagus and the environment creates a thermal background of such a scale that the use of a few drilling rigs and several dozens of searchlights has a negligible effect on the heat status of the Sarcophagus, and in particular on the remains of nuclear fuel in Unit 4. 4. The nuclear fuel, while not being the only or the main source of heat in Unit 4, does, by virtue of its presence in the accumulations of FCM in which the radionuclide composition differs, make its own contribution to the thermal power of the FCM, but the converse problem of determining the amount of fuel from the heat radiation becomes ambiguous. It is natural to query whether it is, in general, possible to use heat measurements for a subsequent estimate of the amount of fuel. The answer is definitely in the affirmative, under the following conditions:
1. when information about the value of heat emission can be obtained from the experiment simultaneously throughout the entire volume of the FCM for the integral of heat release; 2. when clear discrimination between nuclear and non-nuclear heat sources is possible; 3. when it is possible to establish for the nuclear sources what percentage of the thermal energy comes from the fuel, and what from other radionuclides. Such work has not been carried out yet.
Heat measurements and estimates of nuclear fuel amount
Calculation of the strength of FCM afterheat sources was done with the use of Ostrogradsky-Gauss theorem and the corresponding heat-flow measurementsideally over the whole closed surface bounding the FCM volume. In practice, the scope for measurement was, of course, extremely limited for a number of reasons:
1. the number of probes was invariably considerably less than the number of rooms assumed to contain the main accumulations of fuel; 2. measurements on the surfaces closest to the accumulations of fuel were made difficult by strong radiation fields (approx. 1,000-2,000 r/h), which made it necessary to move back to more remote flows; 3. the unknown architecture of the destroyed paths of the reactor precluded adequate allowance for the heat flows. Nevertheless, a great many of nearly impossible heat-flow measurements were made inside Unit 4, namely beneath the SDC and the service passage beneath the equipment.
Below is the listing of the measurement points and the results of the measurements of heat flow densities (W/m ) in the ceiling of the upper level of the bubbler pond beneath the SDC. These measurement results were numerically integrated over the following square sectors for which there were sufficient experimental points: The total heat emission on the surface of these sectors estimated by the interpolation method described above was approx. 2,295 W. The total heat emission from the free surface of the ceiling of the bubbler pond (i.e. the surface not subject to partition ) into the air was estimated from the results of the heatmeasurement studies to be approx. 4.8 kW.
It was also assumed that the presence of concrete partitions (0,9 m thick) had a negligible effect on the heat-flow density distribution in the ceiling of the bubbler pond, and a correction was declared in proportion to the cross-sectional area of the bubbler pond partition to arrive at a new value of approx. 5,7 kW.
The main values of heat-flow densities were also estimated in the lateral sector of the surface bounding the accumulation of FCM in the SDC from the results yielded by graphic interpolation:
- As a result of interpolation, the total heat removal through the ends of a concrete 600 mm thick slab that forms the partition between the SDC and the bubbler pond was taken to be approx. 0.2 kW.
It was assumed in the calculations that the thermal power lost by FCM accumulations through the surface of the bubbler pond was carried down by the thermal radiation to the floor and cold walls of the bubbler pond, and was also carried by free convection into the air on the premises of the bubbler pond, and it was further assumed that the surface temperature of the ceiling of the bubbler pond in 1989 fluctuated around the mean value of 20 o C, rising to 23 o C in June and falling to 17 o C in December. It was noted that «there had not been regular measurements of the temperature of the floor and the walls in the bubbler pond», and it was assumed that their temperature and air temperature on the premises of the bubbler pond was below the temperature of the pond ceiling. No direct temperature measurements were made, and by varying the mean temperature values of the «hot» and «cold» spots a thermal balance was achieved with the total heat emission of approx. 17 kW.
It was assumed that the nuclear fuel, along with the fission products (FP), was the only source of heat emission and that the energy release of the FP was 0.265 kW/t UO 2 (which was postulated without any argument), and that the heat emission of the uranium dioxide itself was 0.735 kW/t UO 2 .
This caused an error in the measurement results that led to the estimate that the amount of fuel in the SDC was 23 t of UO 2 . This estimate was not subjected to any analysis and was reproduced in many publications and official documents, although it was known even then that there were no accumulations of FCM in the SDC between axes 45-46 and 48-49, and that with the then-known density values of the lava-like fuel-containing materials (LFCM) and the UO 2 concentrations in them, such an amount of lava was physically impossibile at the points in the SDC where LFCM were accumulated, even if they had been filled up to the ceiling (in reality they were only a few centimetres thick) [3] .
A similar approach was used in estimating the amount of fuel in the space under the equipment, with allowance for the heat taken up by the air in the reactor space (RS).
The results of a series of experiments to determine the airflow in the reactor space (table 2) were used in the heat abstraction from the upper surface of the FCM accumulation in room 305/2. , i.e., it was considered that the airflow through the RS was unidirectional. When determining the uptake of heat by the air in the RS, it was considered that «the measured airflow through the vault of the reactor was 8.15 m /s, and it is possible to vary the airflow cross-section within the RS: it was taken to be half the flow area through the reactor vault, proceeding from the assumption that the heating of the air is slight (approx. 3 degrees) and there is no inflow of air into room 305/2 from the adjacent rooms.
The mean heating of the air was taken as the mean of 10 single measurements at different times over 10 days of measurements.
It was, therefore, determined that the total afterheat from the space under the equipment was 35 kW (convective in the RS) + 25 kW (down into the SDC) = 60 kW. Again, with allowance for UO 2 emission of 0.78 kW/t, it was established that the amount of UO 2 in the space under the equipment is approx. 77 t.
9. Analysis of the estimated amount of the fuel based on the heat measurement procedure
The measurements of heat flows from the SDC side were made in the bubbler pond where the radiation situation permitted and not everywhere where it was desired to make measurements. Now that we know where the FCM are located in the SDC, it may be asserted that no direct measurements of the heat flow were made in places where there are accumulations of FCM in the SDC (neither above nor below the FCM layer).
The task of a direct measurement of heat flows was replaced by a scarcely arguable extrapolation of values from the measurement ranges where there was no fuel to the ranges where it was.
Thus, for example, there is no fuel in the SDC sector on axes 45-46 between rows I-N (the heat output of which is 1, 254 W): in room 210/5 a highly active metallic melt (the activity of which is most probably accounted for by 106 Ru and 125 Sb), not containing fuel, has poured onto the floor. Consequently, there has been an involuntary substitution of the heat source: what was considered to be the heat source was not 106 Ru, but nuclear fuel, which was assumed to be present in the metallic melt because of the high exposure dose rate in room 210/5. Investigations in rooms 210/6 and 210/7 revealed that there was a layer of remelted metal exhibiting the same characteristics (no fuel, but presence of 106 Ru) beneath a thin FCM layer (the actual thickness of the LFCM beneath a blister approx. 0.3-0.4 m high is approx. 1-2 cm), and that in room 210/7 the layer of metal is thicker and 106 Ru is there apparently more important as a heat source than fuel. When inclined boreholes were drilled into the SDC (through a layer of the 1986 concrete) melted metal was found on the floor of rooms 210/6 and 210/7 north of the L axis, but no FCM were found there.
Consequently, the source of the heat output on axes 46-48 between rows L-N (680 W) is apparently not fuel, but most probably 106 Ru. As regards the sector on axes 48-29 between rows Zh-K (183 W), neither fuel nor concrete were found in the rooms, which were completely empty. If there were heat sources there, they were most probably the suspended lighting and searchlights installed in the southern part of the SDC in November-December 1988, which remained alight until they burnt out in 1990. The same applies to the sources of 367 W between rows I-Zh on axes 46-48.
Therefore, there are real grounds for doubting that fuel is the source of the heat output in the SDC. Other heat sources are an experimentally established fact. At the same time, there are also doubts concerning the quantitative aspect of the estimates of the heat output of the sources. It is apparent from the data of the «Finish» system that heat flow and temperature values change not only in absolute magnitude but also in sign at different times of the day, and even more so at different times of the year. It was physically impossible in the conditions of Unit 4 to measure simultaneously heat flows on all sides of the assumed heat sources, the nature and the spatial and temporal characteristics of which were known in advance. However, when these characteristics are not known, extrapolation becomes a hit and miss process: it is possible to select a time interval for measurements randomly, or at will, during which the heat flow will be zero (i.e. the heat source will appear to be non-existent) or even negative (i.e. the FCM or metal in the SDC appears to be not a heat source but a heat sink).
At the same time, the processing of the daily readings of heat-flow probes shows that the fluctuations in the readings (sometimes approaching 100%) are not strictly seasonal and, moreover, are not due exclusively to radionuclide decay, but are also due to climatic and anthropogenic factors that were not considered in the thermal estimates of the amount of fuel. Besides, as it is evident from the nature of the decrease of heat output in the SDC, the rate of decline corresponds to a half -life of measurements covering a long period (2-3 years) should suggest that the heat sources in the specific locality are 106 Ru and 137 Sb and FCM with a decreased or increased content of these or other nuclides, or combinations of them, or some other source. For example, where fuel is added to 106 Ru, the curve of the decrease in heat emission is less steep.
Consequently, for the comparison of the measured values of heat flows and the thermal radiation of fuel we need the values for partial contributions of various sources and also for various compositions of lava-like FCM (LFCM), rather than the average values that were used.
Values at points 1 -2 metres apart sometimes differ by several orders of magnitude, and sometimes even in sign. It may be assumed that this spread of heat flow values over short distances is connected with the difficulty of a rapid achievement of thermodynamic equilibrium between the ceiling (concrete wall) and the metal disc contact of the probe.
The function of the strength of thermal radiation (approx. T to the fourth power) is highly sensitive to temperature changes. As it has been noted above, no direct measurements were made of temperature changes. Table 3 shows the results of calculations that demonstrate sensitivity to the choice of T1 and T2 (temperature variation). Table 3 . Results of calculations demonstrating sensitivity to the choice of T1, T2. T2, K4   1  295  295  101  212  031  2  296  294  205  381  360  3  296  293  306  512  655  4  290  289  97  052  559  5  290  288  193  102  864  6  290  287  288  157  839  7  298  297  105  322  735  8  298  296  209  586  960  9  298  295  312  799  791  10  319  306  1587  600  625  11  319  290  3282  491  121  12  316  310  736  010  736  13  316  293  260  116  9935 As it is evident from table 3, a variation of T by 1 leads to a variation of f(T) by a factor of 2-3 times. When allowance is made for arbitrariness in the choice of the area of the radiating surface and the degree of blackness, it further becomes possible to vary the order of strength of the thermal radiation. However, in the absence of direct measurements, it is possible, by varying «mean temperature values» «in the range of really observable values», to increase or decrease the strength of thermal radiation by 4-5 times. As it is evident from table 3, the strength of thermal radiation is altered by roughly the same number of times as the number of degrees by which T is altered, which in its turn implies an increase or decrease by the same number of times in the amount of heat in the SDC. It is, therefore, possible at will to arrive at any pre-assigned amount of fuel. Determination of the amount of fuel in the space under the equipment is based, in particular, on two key points: the flow of air through the reactor space and its heating in the «input-output» sector.
As it has already been noted, when the spread of the experimentally determined flow of air through the reactor space is from 2 to 130 m other than whim. The same applies to the selection of the airflow cross-section which has not been experimentally determined.
As regards the «mean heating of the air» (average for 10 days, with measurements once a day, every other day, and with differences from 0 o C to 6 o C -the fact of having randomly excluded one measurement or of making an additional measurement may cause, for example, a two-fold variation and lead, correspondingly, to a two-fold change in the heat output and the amount of fuel), this non-physical quantity must be proportionally linked to the flow of the heatcarrier through the reactor space, but no such dependence has been experimentally established.
The foregoing casts doubt on the reliability of the estimates of the amount of heat removed by free convection through the reactor space.
Finally, the thermal physical model used for the space under the equipment and the SDC itself lacks any backing by measurements and does not allow for the actual airflows in rooms 305/2, 504/2, 404/5, 404/4, 706/3, 308/2, 318/2, 317/2, 405/2, 207/5, 427/2, 502/7, 605/2, 208/9, 208/10 and other air pathways, nor does it allow for (or even assume) other heat sources (apart from fuel), whereas their total strength is roughly by two orders greater than the afterheat release of 100% of the fuel.
Conclusions
The analysis made of the estimates of the amount of fuel based on heat measurements has demonstrated that these estimates were based, firstly, on the assumptions which do not reflect the real heat pattern of Unit 4 and that, secondly, they relied on experiments based not on reliable measurements but on hit and miss assertions concerning the heat and flow parameters, the experimentally recorded variations of which can be as much as two orders. In that context, all the previous estimates of the amount of fuel based on such heat measurements should be acknowledged as unsubstantiated.
It is natural to query whether it is, in general, possible to use heat measurements for a subsequent estimate of the amount of fuel. The answer is definitely in the affirmative, under the following conditions: 1. when reliable information about the value of heat emission can be obtained from the experiment simultaneously throughout the entire volume of the FCM for the integral of the heat release;
